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News Release
Smith LaCien Founding Partner Brian LaCien Elected to Serve
On Board of Governors of American Association of Justice
CHICAGO, June 12, 2020 – Brian LaCien, a managing partner of Smith LaCien LLP, a law firm
concentrating in catastrophic injury, wrongful death and medical malpractice cases, has been selected
by the Board of Managers of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association (ITLA) to serve on the Association of
Justice (AAJ) Board of Governors for the 2020-21 fiscal year. Currently, he is the chair of the AAJ’s
Aviation Section.
A member of ITLA since 2003, LaCien has been a member of its board. In addition, he currently serves
as chair of the Tort Law Section of the Illinois State Bar Association. For LaCien’s bio, visit
https://smithlacien.com/our-lawyers/.
Smith LaCien managing partner Todd A. Smith is also is a past president of the AAJ and now serves as
chair of the AAJ’s Endowment Fund and as board member of the organization’s Center for Constitutional
Litigation. Smith is a past president of ITLA, Association of Trial Lawyers of America and the Illinois State
Bar Association. He has served in a leadership capacity for numerous other national, regional and local
lawyer groups.
The mission of the American Association for Justice is to promote a fair and effective justice system—
and to support the work of attorneys in their efforts to ensure that any person who is injured by the
misconduct or negligence of others can obtain justice in America’s courtrooms, even when taking on the
most powerful interests. ITLA is a statewide organization whose lawyer-members represent injured
consumers and worker, and fights to ensure all citizens get a fair trial, even when taking on powerful
interest groups.
“As the ITLA representative, I look forward to working alongside this esteemed group of trial lawyers as
they help those with the greatest need receive the justice they deserve,” LaCien said.

About Smith LaCien LLP
Smith LaCien LLP is a personal injury law firm concentrating in catastrophic injury, wrongful death, and aviation
and medical malpractice cases. Founding partners Todd A. Smith and Brian LaCien have more than 60 years of
combined experience as trial lawyers. Smith and LaCien have a lengthy track record of achieving exceptional
results for clients, with more than $2 billion in verdicts and settlements, and over 100 cases with results of at least
$1 million. Smith LaCien LLP is located at 70 W Madison, Ste. 5770, Chicago, IL 60602, website:
www.smithlacien.com, phone (312) 509-8900, email: info@smithlacien.com.

